February 9, 2022

Glenns Ferry Times and Seasons
RE: Mayor’s Corner insert

Dear Citizens, business owners, and visitors,

Hello Glenns Ferry! Last night we had a Council meeting that was both informative and productive. The biggest take away from that meeting is something I want to share with you. There is a serious need as it comes to infrastructure in Glenns Ferry. For years the problems have been worked on, but much of it has become band aid fixes to open wounds. We really need to share with the community how the water and sewer systems in place are failing. We have a wonderful water plant, and we have great employees, but if the pipes cannot support the plant the water cannot safely and efficiently get to you in the faucet. This is where the problem is, and you City Council, Mayor, engineer and City employees would like to invite you to come out for a community workshop on the 22nd at 5:00 to see the issues and a list of suggested solutions for yourselves. We would love to hear your ideas, thoughts, and concerns for a better Glenns Ferry, today, tomorrow, and the future. Come join us as we work together to find the solutions and build a robust and safe infrastructure model that will benefit us for generations.

We also began a discussion with King Hill Water district on how we and they can work towards solutions in the irrigation system. We will be putting together a working group to find solutions, consensus and better serve our patrons together. Look forward to more on this in the coming months.

I have been blessed by a group of fine individuals to work with at City Hall and the different departments. I can assure you that each of them have the interests of you as citizens on their mind in everything they do. I also want to take the time to congratulate Vicki Fike on being named Citizen of the Year by the Glenns Ferry Chamber of Commerce. Thank you Vicki for all you do and congratulations!

See you around the City!

Sincerely,

William L. Galloska
Mayor

208-366-7418 ext 4
mayorgf@rtci.net